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Students Qualify to Compete in the 
International Robotics Competition

By M. Earle, Mountain View School 
District

For the second year in a row, a team 
from the Aquatic Robotics Club at 
Parkview School in the Mountain View 
School District has qualified to 
compete at the International Seaperch  
Competition at the University of 
Maryland on May 31. 

 Seaperch is an innovative 
underwater robotics program that 
provides students the opportunity to  
learn about robotics, engineering, 
science, and mathematics (STEM) 
while building an underwater  
Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV), 
following a curriculum that teaches 
basic engineering and science  concepts 
with a marine engineering theme. 
Parkview’s club meets twice a week 
after school.  

Parkview’s student team of Johan 
Covarrubias, Joshua Jimenez, David 
Andrade, Buoncent  Priestley and 
Anthony Ramires, known as Team 
G.T.K. (Great Tasting Kelp), had a 
great showing  at the Los Angeles 
Regional Seaperch Competition on 
February 24, the club's first 

competition of the  year. 
Showing off their aquatic robotics 

expertise, Team G.T.K. earned three 
first place trophies at  the competition 
including First Place Obstacle Course, 
First Place Mission Course and Overall 
First Place Middle School.  

 The triple first place honors led to 
Team G.T.K.’s entry into the 
International Seaperch Competition  

where they will be joining over 170 
teams from the United States and 
U.S. territories to compete.   

Team G.T.K. and two other teams 
from Parkview’s club also excelled 
in their next competition, the  Inland 
Empire Regional Competition at UC 
Riverside on March 23, coming 
away with six trophies.
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By R. Dozmati, El Motne City 
School District

Breaking new ground in the El 
Monte City School District 
(EMCSD), 4th graders embarked on 
a remarkable journey to California’s 
capital. This year, EMCSD allocated 
funds to send each 4th grader to 
Sacramento for a oneday study trip, 
offering them a rare chance to 
explore the city of trees and enrich 
their learning experience.

This educational odyssey, which 
was approved by EMCSD’s Board of 
Education back in December, saw 
over 500 4th graders delving into the 
Golden State Capitol, touring the 
Capitol Building, Vietnam Memorial, 
California State Railroad Museum, 
Sutter’s Fort, and Old Town 
Sacramento, deepening their 
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understanding of history and culture.
“Students learn best if they can 

immerse themselves in the content,” 
shared EMCSD Superintendent Dr. 
Maribel Garcia. “Our entire team and 
board of education understand this, so 
when the opportunity to provide study 
trips for students to visit our state 
capitol at no cost to families presented 
itself, we acted. For many of our 
students, this was their first time on an 
airplane, let alone visiting the state 
capitol. These experiences can 
influence a student’s educational and 
life trajectory, and we are thrilled that 
we were able to make this possible.”

The success of this trip was a 
testament to the collective effort of 
EMCSD. Student Support Services and 
Communications departments
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EMCSD Takes Over 
Sacramento

Baldwin Park Hosts 2024 
State of the City Address

The City of Baldwin Park hosted its 
2024 State of the City address on 
Thursday, April 11, at the Performing 
Arts Center of Baldwin Park. Speaking 
to residents, business owners and 
community partners, Mayor Emmanuel 
J. Estrada and members of the Baldwin 
Park City Council celebrated the City’s 
2023 accomplishments, key projects 
and initiatives, while looking forward 
to Baldwin Park’s bright future.

“2023 was a busy year in Baldwin 
Park,” Mayor Emmanuel J. Estrada 
told the audience. “And while the 
accomplishments of the City range 
from finding innovative solutions to 
housing and homelessness, to building 
new parks and greenways, to hosting 
events that celebrate the diversity and 
strength of our community, you will 
find that collaboration and innovation 
are two underlying themes that tie them 
all together, as we collectively work to 
build a bright future for Baldwin Park.”

Mayor Pro Tem Jean M. Ayala, a 
teacher of three decades, celebrated 
the successes of the City Clerk’s 
Office and Human Resources, 
Finance and Information Technology 
Departments. During her remarks, 
Avila acknowledged the transparency 
promoted by the City Clerk’s Office 
and the efficiencies made possible by 
Human Resources and Information 
Technology through successful 
recruitment efforts and upgrades to 
the City website and software. She 
also highlighted the City’s yearend 
budget surplus.

“The team has done a wonderful 
job safeguarding the City’s financial 
position well into the future,” said 
Mayor Pro Tem Jean M. Ayala. “This 
will allow the City to continue to 
reduce future unfunded retirement 
liabilities and set away funds for 
emergency needs.”

BALDWIN PARK >> PAGE 7
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District Launches 
Campaign to Celebrate 

Student Success

essence of outstanding achievements.
El Monte Union High School 

District is excited to embark on this 
journey of celebrating student success. 

The district hopes to inspire others to 
reach for their dreams, overcome 

challenges, and make a positive 
impact within their communities.

Join El Monte Union in the "Share 
Your Successes Today!" campaign 
and help create a collective narrative 
of triumph and accomplishment. 

El Monte Union High School 
District is thrilled to announce the 
launch of a new campaign that aims 
to shine a bright spotlight on the 
extraordinary achievements and 
successes of its students. 

The district is inviting students, 
teachers, staff, parents, and 
community members to share good 
news and celebrate notable 
accomplishments through the "Share 
Your Successes Today!" campaign.

This exciting initiative seeks to 
highlight a wide range of 
achievements, including academic 
triumphs, artistic endeavors, athletic 
victories, and community 
contributions. 

El Monte Union aims to ignite a 
spark of inspiration and instill 
unwavering motivation within both 
the district and the wider community.

Participants are encouraged to 
submit their stories, along with 
captivating photos, showcasing their 

student's name, grade, and 
accomplishment. 

The submissions will be carefully 
reviewed, and select stories will be 
featured in various District 
communications, reaching a wider 
audience and inspiring others.

Through this campaign, El Monte 
Union aims to foster a sense of pride 
and unity within its diverse community. 

Sharing the stories of success and 
highlighting the hard work and 
dedication of its students will create a 
positive and inspiring narrative that 
resonates with everyone.

To participate in the campaign, 
individuals can visit bit.ly/
elmontegoodnews, where they will find 
the submission page accessible on the 
District's Home Page. 

The process is simple and 
straightforward, allowing for easy entry 
of stories and photos that capture the 

Leos and Laurels Club 
Volunteers at Santa 

Anita Park Derby Day

A special shoutout goes to the 
incredible members of El Monte 
High School's Leos and Laurels 
Clubs for their outstanding volunteer 
work during this year's Santa Anita 
Park Derby Day 5k Walk/Run on 
April 6th! These students truly went 
above and beyond, making a 
significant impact on the success of 
the event.

Now, let me fill you in on what 
Derby Day at the Santa Anita Race 
Track is all about. Picture this—a 
thrilling annual horse racing 
extravaganza held in Arcadia, 
California. It's a magnet for racing 
enthusiasts, bettors, and spectators 
who can't resist the allure of 
thoroughbred racing. The star of the 
show is the highlyanticipated Santa 
Anita Derby, a toptier Grade I stakes 
race for threeyearold thoroughbred 
horses. It's a stepping stone for those 
aiming to compete in the iconic 
Kentucky Derby.

So, who are these Leos and Laurels 
Clubs? Well, they are service clubs at 
El Monte High School that focus on 

community service and leadership 
development. These clubs give students 
the chance to dive into volunteer 
activities, hone their leadership skills, 
and make a positive impact in their 
communities.

Now, let's get back to the Santa Anita 
Park Derby Day 5k Walk/Run. The 
Leos and Laurels Club members 
stepped up big time, showcasing their 
dedication and selflessness. They took 
charge of various tasks, helping the 
event run like a welloiled machine.

You can imagine the chaos that comes 
with organizing a 5k Walk/Run, but 
these students handled it like pros.  
They communicated race instructions, 
answered questions with ease, and were 
generally great amabassadors of the 
great sport and El  Monte High School. 

Thanks in part to the dedication of the 
Leos and Laurels Club members, the 
Santa Anita Park Derby Day 5k Walk/
Run was an absolute triumph. Their 
commitment to community service and 
leadership shined, leaving a lasting 
impact on both the participants and the 
community as a whole.

These students are a true inspiration, 
exemplifying the power of community 
engagement and the positive change 
that dedicated individuals can bring 
about. Their selfless commitment to 
service sets an example for future 
generations, encouraging others to get 
involved and make a difference in their 
own communities.

(Photo Courtesy  El Monte Union 
High School District)

Varsity Cheer Team 
Triumphs at Sharp 

International Championship

Rosemead High School's varsity 
cheer team has soared to new heights 
of achievement, clinching the coveted 
firstplace position in their division at 
the esteemed Sharp International 
Championship on March 31st! The 
team's extraordinary performance not 
only secured their victory in the 
division but also earned them the 
prestigious overall division winners' 
title for high school large cheer. 

Adding to their achievements, they 
also claimed the highly esteemed most 
outstanding award, solidifying their 
status as a force to be reckoned with in 
the world of competitive cheerleading.

The Sharp International 
Championship is a high level event 
that attracts top cheerleading teams. 
This competition serves as a platform 
for teams to showcase their skills, 
precision, and athleticism. The 
championship features a series of 
divisions categorized based on age, 
skill level, and team size, ensuring fair 
and competitive matchups.

During the Sharp International 
Championship, teams are evaluated by 
a panel of experienced judges who 

score technical proficiency, 
creativity, showmanship, and overall 
performance quality. It is through 
these evaluations that Rosemead 
High School's varsity cheer team 
demonstrated their talent, captivating 
the judges and securing their well
deserved firstplace victory in their 
division.

Rosemead High School's varsity 
cheer team's triumph at the Sharp 
International Championship is a 
remarkable accomplishment. Their 
victory not only highlights their 
skills but also serves as a testament 
to their confidence, dedication, and 
teamwork.

As we celebrate Rosemead High 
School's varsity cheer team's 
remarkable achievement, let it serve 
as a reminder of the incredible talent, 
dedication, and perseverance that lies 
within each member of the team. 
They have proven themselves to be 
true champions, embodying the 
essence of competitive cheerleading 
and setting an example for others to 
follow.

Congratulations to Rosemead High 
School's varsity cheer team on their 
resounding victory at the Sharp 
International Championship. As they 
bask in their welldeserved triumph, 
we applaud their unwavering 
commitment to excellence and wish 
them continued success in their 
future endeavors.
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Three Dot Lounge...
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THEME: 
GRADUATION

ACROSS
1. Accumulate
6. Popular pickup
9. Johnny Depp's 
2001 biopic
13. Jousting pole
14. Mozart's "L'____ 
del Cairo"
15. Figure of speech
16. Oak nut
17. Be off base
18. Less typical
19. *Graduating 
class
21. *S in BS
23. *Graduating 
NCAA player's goal?

24. FedEx, verb
25. "I Want My 
____," television 
channel
28. Daytime drama
30. Online business
35. Fleurdelis
37. Dart
39. Planktonic 
tunicate
40. Not naughty
41. Break of day
43. Last row
44. Verdi's opus
46. Lion's do
47. D.E.A. agent
48. Sell again
50. Penny
52. To the ____ 
degree

53. Prep for 
certain potatoes
55. Metered ride
57. *Final reward
61. *Academic 
____, a.k.a. Cap 
and Gown
65. Gibson 
garnish
66. Rocks, to a 
bartender
68. Angry
69. Lieu
70. Not solid or 
liquid
71. Postit user
72. Of two minds
73. Bldg unit
74. Opposite of 
friend

DOWN
1. "Oh, woe!"
2. Riot spray
3. At another time, 
archaic
4. Substitute for 
tender
5. Misters in 
Spain
6. Fish eggs, pl.
7. Acronym, abbr.
8. Wet land
9. Highlands 
hillside
10. Forsaken
11. Oil org.
12. "The Way We 
____"
15. *Finals at 
Cambridge 

University
20. Building toppers
22. El ____, Spain's 
national hero
24. Popeye's fuel
25. *Major's partner
26. Beef ____, dim 
sum choice
27. Moral weaknesses
29. *Grad
31. Mountain lake
32. As a whistle?
33. 1960s 
abstractionism
34. *"Pomp and 
Circumstance," e.g.
36. Dried up
38. Adjust the pitch, 
with "up"
42. Previous VP
45. Marcona nut
49. Skedaddle
51. Moroccan spiced 
stew
54. Eurasian antelope
56. Sacha Cohen's 
middle name
57. Olden days "do", 
second person singular
58. Sean Penn's movie 
"____ the Wild"
59. Embarkation 
location
60. *Student aid
61. Catch one's breath
62. Not on time
63. One on a list
64. Bald eagle's nest
67. *Graduation garb 
topper

Cracker 
Barrel
by Mike McClure

So much to do...
It seems like we’re getting a break 

from the rain, finally! Now we can all 
start enjoying the sunshine and get 
outside to bask in the warmth of the 
sun that SoCal is famous for. 

I have started going through my 
closet moving my winter clothes, 
packing them away to make room for 
the summer clothes.

I have to be careful around Profe, 
every year there is a new fashion trend, 
this year it’s tailored shorts and vests. 
I’ve told you before, he isn’t stingy but 
he loves to gripe about my shopping, 
but I don’t have any tailored shorts and 
I pride myself for dressing stylist but 
also comfortable. 

So what am I suppose to do when I 
realized that I didn’t have the latest 
trendy clothes? 

Your right, I went shopping.
First to Target, I only bought two 

pair of tailored shorts, on sale, and 
of course matching vests (one black 
and the other Barbie pink). 

Then off to Walmart for tank tops, 
they were only $2.99 so I got one of 
every color. What else, you may 
ask? Sandles, at TJ Maxx, a black 
pair and a white pair. 

Done shopping for the time being, 
it was lunch and then to the gym. A 
perfect day.  

Driving home, happy with my 
purchases, enjoying the lovely 
weather and thinking about how fast 
it was warming up and BINGO!

I remembered, soon it would be 
hot and time for swimming…got to 
go shopping again soon, I need a 
new swim suit (or two!).

…so the other day, thanks to a 
motion from Supervisor Hilda L. 
Solis, the Los Angeles County Board 
of Supervisors finally proclaimed 
April 10th as “Dolores Huerta Day” 
in Los Angeles County beginning in 
2024 and consequently in future 
years. I say finally because Dolores 
Huerta is one of the most influential 
labor activists of the 20th century. 
She, along with Cesar Chavez, co
founded the United Farmworkers 
Association, which merged with the 
Agricultural Workers Organizing 
Committee to become the United 
Farm Workers (UFW).

Dolores Huerta helped organize the 
1965 Delano strike of 5,000 grape 
workers and was the lead negotiator 
in the workers contract that followed. 
 Throughout the 1970s and ‘80s she 
worked to improve workers’ 

Working 
OverTime
by Cynthia Huizar

legislative representation. In 1973 she 
led another consumer boycott of grapes 
that resulted in the groundbreaking 
California Agricultural Labor Relations 
Act of 1975. This law allowed farm 
workers to form unions and bargain for 
higher wages and better work 
conditions. During the 1990s and 
2000s, she worked to elect more 
Latinos and women to political office 
and championed women’s issues. 

Today, at almost 94 years young, 
Dolores Huerta continues to work on 
developing leaders and advocating for 
the working poor, women, and 
children. Her contributions to 
California and Latinos across the 
country have inspired generations of 
leaders fighting for justice for all 
workers’. Thank you Dolores Huerta, 
we hope you enjoy your day of 
recognition for many years to come.

Which side of a cat has the most fur?

Riddles

I have eight to spare and am covered with 
hair.

What ship has no captain but two mates?

The man who never in his mind and thoughts 
travel'd to heaven is no artist.

- William Blake

What building has the most stories?

What starts with an "e" but only has a single 
letter in it?
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Team G.T.K. earned First Place in 
the Obstacle Course and Parkview 
swept the Mission Course  category, 
with The Swimming Pickles team of 
Jenna Tran, Noemi Laguna, Brinda 
Flores, Jizelle  Campos, Daniel 
Miranda, Arianna Villa, Audrey Perez 
capturing First Place, 

Team G.T.K. taking Second Place 
and The Dolphins team including Axel 
Rodriguez, Angel Caudillo, Anabelle 
Cortez,  Regina Trejo, Asileyna 
Vicente, Alex Ortega earning Third 

Place. 
In the Overall Winner category,  

Team G.T.K. took First Place and 
The Swimming Pickles earned Third 
Place. 

MVSD is extremely proud of the 
Aquatic Robotics students and their 
coaches, Arlene LeGaspe  and 
Herman Ruvlacaba along with 
apprentice coaches, Jose Davila and 
Olga Gallegos and  looks forward to 
their successful trip to the 
International Competition next 
month.

Photo and Story Courtesy 
Mountain View School District.  
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Councilmember Alejandra Avila, 
who previously served the City as its 
City Clerk for nine years and has 
served on the City Council since 2018, 
recognized the accomplishments of the 
Baldwin Park Police Department as 
well as the impressive feats of the 
Public Works maintenance team in 
2023.

“Our Police Department’s 
commitment to delivering toptier 
service to Baldwin Park residents and 
upholding the highest level of safety 
and security is second to none. I am 
proud of the steps the department has 
taken to foster trust and build strong 
relationships within our community,” 
said Councilmember Alejandra Avila. 
“Our team of police officers has 
continued to embody professionalism 
and leadership while keeping our 
community safe this year.”

Councilmember Daniel Damian, a 
local entrepreneur and housing 
advocate, highlighted the thriving 
local business environment in the City. 
He also discussed the success of 
Measure BP in its first year, which has 
raised funds to pay for essential City 
services. 

“We have seen tremendous growth 
on this front over the past year. We’ve 
seen the seeds planted in the wake of 
the pandemic blossom into thriving 
businesses all over Baldwin Park,” 
said Councilmember Daniel Damian.

Damian concluded by recognizing 
the City’s continued efforts to address 
homelessness in the community.

“For the past four years, the City of 
Baldwin Park has been a nationally 
recognized leader in developing 

innovative solutions to homelessness 
in our community,” said Damian. 
“We know there is much more work 
to do, and the City remains 
committed to leveraging both 
internal and external resources to 
achieve short and longterm 
solutions to homelessness in 
Baldwin Park.”

Councilmember Monica Garcia, 
who has served the community for 
nearly 17 years on the City Council, 
celebrated the accomplishments of 
the Recreation & Community 
Services Department, which helped 
organize many beloved community 
events and maintain happy and 
healthy neighborhoods in Baldwin 
Park.

“Our diversity is one of our 
community’s greatest strengths, and 
it is important that we celebrate it as 
such. Of course, these events are 
wonderful, but the participation from 
the people of Baldwin Park is what 
makes them so special,” said 
Councilmember Monica Garcia. 

Councilmember Garcia also spoke 
to the work of the Public Works 
Department and its success in 
advancing key projects that have 
enhanced infrastructure throughout 
Baldwin Park: 

“Our Recreation & Community 
Services and Public Works teams 
have done an admirable job 
collaborating, going to tremendous 
lengths to ensure that our city is not 
only developing today, but that it 
will continue to progress for years to 
come,” Councilmember Garcia said.

The full 2023 State of the City 
Address is available to watch on 
YouTube.
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orchestrated numerous planning 
meetings and Zoom presentations in 
multiple languages to address any and 
all questions from families, resulting 
in an impressive 70% attendance rate. 
EMCSD’s transportation services 
ensured timely travel, with students 
arriving at airports as early as 5:30am 
and returning home as late as 
11:00pm. Nutrition services provided 
breakfast, while principals and 
teachers worked diligently to prepare 
students for this unforgettable 
adventure.

Cherrylee 4th grader Izabella 
shared that her favorite part of the trip 
was visiting the California State 
Railroad Museum, “It was really fun 
to see the [old] trains that actually 
worked and they even let us inside 
them.” Aiden from Potrero also 
enjoyed the train experience, “It just 
had so many fun things.” Students 
were able to tour vintage dining and 
sleeper cars; the AT&SF Dining Car 
on display had many celebrities 
aboard during its time, including Walt 
Disney.

The Vietnam Memorial was also a 
special moment for students. “My 
favorite part was going to the park to 
see the Vietnam Memorial and seeing 
the names of El Monte soldiers,” 
shared Potrero student Angelique. At 

the memorial, California cities are 
listed alphabetically, and the names of 
fallen soldiers are displayed with their 
ages. EMCSD students calculated that 
the average age of El Monte soldiers 
who died in Vietnam was around 22 
years old. It was a somber, yet 
powerful moment for students.

Dr. Rene Quon, Principal at 
Cherrylee who attended the trip with 
his students, witnessed a 
transformation. “For many of the 4th 
graders, there were so many firsts. 
First flight, first time being away from 
home, and first time visiting 
Sacramento. From the moment the 
plane took off in the morning it was 
like a rollercoaster  the kids had their 
hands up and screaming. It was such an 
amazing experience for a number of 
reasons, and I truly think these kids 
will remember this for their whole 
lives.”

This Spring, an allexpensespaid 
trip to Washington, D.C. is slated for 
all EMCSD 8th graders. Over 600 
EMCSD 8th graders will tour our 
nation’s capitol, visiting museums and 
memorials to coincide with the U.S. 
History curriculum. Students will be 
able to earn high school credit, and 
teachers attending the trip as 
chaperones will also receive 
professional development hours as part 
of the study trip.

Photo and Story Courtesy El Monte 
City School District




